
 
 

Branding Ain’t Just for Cattle 
 
Even if you are too young to remember The Rifleman, Bonanza, or The High Chaparral, 
you probably have an image from the old West of branding cows or calves. It was a 
rather barbaric and stress-filled way to declare, “that belongs to me”, or “steer clear.” 
(Catch that?) We microchip our cats and dogs today in case they wander free. After all, 
there may be dozens, if not hundreds, of look-alikes out there.  
 
That applies to organizations and nonprofits, as well. How do we immediately set 
ourselves apart PLUS create a positive feeling of connection... even preference? Let’s 
look at the development process to establish a brand that instantly identifies us 
amidst all the competitors and confusion in the marketplace. 
 
Read the first three Branding Commandments! 
 

1. Know Yourself: Analyze your organization’s strengths, weaknesses, mission, 
track record, history, personnel, and more. Uncover words that describe what 
you are and what you would like to become. Involve a qualified “outsider” for 
perspective; then give him or her the latitude to tell you things you didn’t want 
to hear. Be merciless. You should get a lot of head-nodding at this stage 
because agreement is powerful! 

2. Know Your Audiences: Identify the groups of people who donate to you, buy 
from you, stop by, connect with you socially, and those who influence what 
others hear about you. Include those who would never give you a dime if you 
begged. Ask questions, probe problems, and learn all you can about them. 
Engage a knowledgeable research professional. That’ll take the bias out of your 
leading questions (I’m guilty, too) and you’ll generate actionable answers that a 
seasoned marketer can use.   

3. Create a Strong Visual: This word-guy has no issues telling you that if you want 
to communicate clearly quickly, you need a unique, ‘killer’ logo. This icon, 
graphic, symbol, or type treatment should embody Commandments 1 and 2.  

The next step involves developing a tagline – some of the hardest work since lassoing.  

Sincerely, 

 
Blake Conover, President 
 
P.S. I am going to draw a solid line between two points. 1Vision has helped some great 
firms and nonprofits with their branding and identity needs – including a school 
curriculum, retirement home, community theatre, and an international ministry. Email 
me for examples, blake@with1vision.com.   


